homelands or deciding if and when claims to home are recognised. Thirdly, a wide range of unpredictable events can operate to undermine the security that might otherwise characterise the home. Natural disasters, homelessness and death all contribute to the precariousness of home, highlighting the contingency of any security the home may be presupposed to offer. Law, in its broadest sense, may or may not help in mitigating this ' precarity ' , and -as our book shows -can contribute to it. Fourthly, there is a temporal dimension to the precarious home. Not only is a sense of enduring relationships arguably implicit in the meaning of home, for some home is replete with nostalgia, located somewhere in the past, while for others it is an aspiration and a future location. Fifthly, there is a spatial dimension, as Ferreri et al suggest: ' Precarisation … needs to be understood as a spatial process that generates and sustains a varied geography of insecurity, fl exibility and temporariness, at once intensifying and normalising precarity. ' 1 The potential of precarity as a focus for understanding the times in which we fi nd ourselves notwithstanding, the contributions to this collection also acknowledge its limits. So, for instance it is clear that for many people, in many parts of the world, experiences of home have always been characterised by insecurity. The illustrations of this point in the chapters on South Africa, China and Poland in this collection are particularly important. Moreover, even within the arguably exceptional security offered by liberal welfare states there has been considerable variation both in the protections offered, and the people who are deemed worthy of protection. The rationale of the book then is not to offer without critique a contrast between a secure past and a precarious present, but to suggest that precarity might offer a useful starting point for socio-legal scholars questioning contemporary modes of governing. One further caveat: in identifying a new precariat, or new precarious ways of living, we wish to avoid equating the precarious with victimhood. Several contributors specifi cally focus on strategic responses to precarious homes, and the political potential of precarity.
II. THE HOME
This book focuses on ' home ' , an idea that is apparently universally understood. However, theorists have demonstrated that ' home ' is a disputed and controversial notion. For some, the idea of home beyond its physical form is ' purely phantasmal ' , a ' chimera ' . 2 For others it is more complex. Mallett noted in 2004 that ' research on the meaning and experience of home has proliferated over the past two decades, particularly within the disciplines of sociology, anthropology, psychology, human geography, history, architecture and philosophy. ' 3 These researchers approach the home in a ' multitude of ways. ' 4 For Easthope what is common to many is that home is something other than the physical structure of the dwelling or the surrounding built environment. ' While homes may be located, it is not the location that is " home " . Instead, homes can be understood as " places " that hold considerable social, psychological and emotive meaning for individuals and for groups. ' 5 This perspective on home suggests it provides security and a place from which to fl ourish.
Fox ' s infl uential formulation of the ' home = house + X ' , 6 with the conceptual challenge to ' unravel [this] enigmatic " X factor " ' illustrates a socio-legal response to the concept of home. For her, law should give a specifi c value to ' X ' . However, the literature points consistently to the diffi culty of defi ning or knowing what it is about the home that provides security, due to its complex, subjective construction. 7 Is there a minimum that is globally pertinent, if home is dependent on the perceptions of both the individual and the society ?
A different approach, which moves away from these problems, is to acknowledge the essentially contested 8 nature of the concept. The focus moves to the question of how law and policy often require low-level administrative workers, legal actors, or even home occupiers themselves to ' know 'and in some cases articulate -aspects of the meaning of home. 9 This can allow subjective, ' common sense ' understandings to be acknowledged.
It can also mean that the negative experience of the home can rest beside the often positive portrait of home in much of the literature. Feminist thinkers have long pointed to the home as a place of violence and abuse and they have had to be continually vigilant in efforts to persuade the state to acknowledge its role in protecting vulnerable people within the home. 10 For others, even without the reluctantly acknowledged violence of the home, home is a site of repression. Take for instance Rushdie ' s essay ' Out of Kansas ' 11 where Rushdie berates the ' conservative homily ' at the end of the Wizard of Oz , that there is no place like home:
Are we to believe that Dorothy has learned no more on her journey than that she didn ' t need to make such a journey in the fi rst place ? Must we accept that she now accepts the limitations of her home life, and agree that the things she doesn ' t have there are not loss to her ? Is that right ? Well excuse me, Glenda, but it isn ' t … Home can also be an exclusionary notion, particularly at a time of global movement. Telling migrants to go home or denying legal rights on the basis that the claimant ' s home is not here but somewhere else are useful examples. For Banky this points to a precarity of place, which relates to the possibility or impossibility of remaining in a specifi c place. For Banky, the permission to remain in one ' s physical place is perhaps paradoxically at the core of a concept of national assignment of privileges and benefi ts. ' Precarity of place ' describes the absence of such permission and can be defi ned as vulnerability to removal or deportation from one ' s physical location. 12 In order to avoid the discriminatory consequences of a static notion of home, some scholars have written of home as a process, something that emerges over time, through practices, rituals and stories, independently of a fi xed location. 13 Migrants and others in transition can experience the opposite process, home un making, the ' precarious process by which material and/ or imaginary components of home are unintentionally or deliberately, temporarily or permanently, divested, damaged or even destroyed. ' (emphasis added) 14 In this collection we have not sought to limit the understanding of home, but we note that whatever approach to the meaning home is taken, the home can be -and is perhaps simultaneously -a place of security and insecurity, of fulfi lment and repression, of inclusion and exclusion, of mobility and immobility. Law, once more broadly understood, is deeply implicated in these multiple experiences of home. What is interesting in our collection is how, for some of our contributors, the notion of the precarious home 15 ceased to be productive. Instead inspired by Butler, they see ' precarity ' as an ontological condition. As Butler notes, [p] recariousness implies living socially, that is, the fact that one ' s life is always in some sense in the hands of the other. It implies exposure both to those we know and to those we do not know; a dependency on people we know, or barely know, or know not at all. 15 This framing raises diffi cult questions about the links between life and home -is home a construct to resist the precariousness of life ? Is security therefore inevitably illusory ? Can, in such cases, the home ever be seen as precarious itself, separated from life ? How might an acceptance of precariousness as a condition of existence reshape or reconfi gure accounts of home ? -and these are themes which are explored throughout the collection.
III. INSECURE TIMES
One starting point for this book is an examination of what we mean by ' insecure times ' . What is it that makes current social arrangements and institutions apparently more marked by ' insecurity ' today than at any other time ? The question might seem to be particularly relevant to the legal sphere, characterised as it is by its aspirations for fi xed and stable institutions, practices and norms, where security would appear to be among its inherent features. This notion of security is acutely pertinent to rights to the home, as these rights have traditionally been presumed to be the most secure of all rights. From William Blackstone ' s characterisation of property as being a right of ' sole and despotic dominion ' over things, and Bentham ' s ' property is security ' to Charles Reich ' s formulation of property as providing a secure ' zone of privacy ' for the individual, 16 the home has been conventionally seen by legal theorists as the paradigm case of the individual property right.
Yet, a closer examination of legal history as well as the socio-legal reality of property rights, particularly in relation to the ' home ' , reveals pervasive insecurity and precariousness. 17 Moreover, this insecurity is arguably increasingly evident. A burgeoning academic literature has begun to focus on the contemporary sociological phenomenon of ' precarisation ' or ' precarity ' . This concept fi rst emerged a decade or so ago in the sphere of 18 industrial relations to describe the effects of the broad changes consequent on the ' deregulation ' of the economies of advanced industrialised societies from the 1980s onwards, and corresponding transformations of the postwar welfare state. More specifi cally, the deregulation of labour markets was central to the legal transformation of the post-war welfare state. As late modern economies shifted from Fordist to post-Fordist patterns of production, that is to say, where plant size is reduced, and mass production is less pronounced, union membership decreased and workforces became, or were forced to become, more ' fl exible ' . Further, the widespread political rejection by governments over the last three decades of collectivist solutions to social problems in favour of more individualist policies has progressively undermined the legal entitlements of employees in the workplace. 18 Despite large differences across different states, the new model is manifested by principles that give greater primacy to individual rights in the workplace, and ' the rediscovery of the individual in labour law ' . 19 These rights include the right of individual employees not to be members of unions, and the right to negotiate directly with an employer as to rates of pay and conditions of work without union collective bargaining over rights and obligations in the workplace; the labour contract takes on more of the characteristics of the traditional individual contract. The ' freer ' , contractual rights refl ect the parties ' respective strengths, so tend to be accompanied by a reduced package of statutory rights in relation to such matters as redundancy payments, minimum wage requirements, rights to security of employment and protections against unfair dismissal. The general process that some writers referred to as ' the death of contract ' that accompanied the rise of the regulatory and welfare state 20 has started to give way to ' the rise ' of freedom of contract, as contract assumes an increasingly dominant place in the landscape of employment relations. 21 In this changed landscape, the post-war process that Glendon referred to as the ' occupational bonding ' refl ecting the enhanced legal security given to many (but not all) employees in welfare-regulatory states started to wane. The growing bundle of rights of employees, which assumed the form of ' new property ' , 22 has come to be progressively eroded with the incorporation of individualist market-oriented principles into labour law. Where once labour unions, usually within a corporatist political framework, would offer nationwide representation to workers, in the newly disorganised environment, employment contracts, and therefore wages and conditions, refl ect local, individual and increasingly insecure, conditions. 23 Similarly, the heavily due-process-driven ' industrial justice ' , widely institutionalised at the height of the regulatory welfare state, 24 has been progressively dismantled. The result is an increasingly precarious existence for workers. As Leah Vosko puts it: ' In the early 21st century, precarious employment encompasses forms of work characterised by limited social benefi ts and statutory entitlements, job insecurity, low wages, and high risks of ill-health. ' 25 Importantly, Vosko insists on examining the legal dimensions of this development in order to understand fully the way in which it operates:
Legal defi nitions are central to any conception of precarious employment. They relate to whether workers confront insecurity because of whom a given law or policy is designed to cover, the parameters around which it is framed, and how it is applied. They are critical to revealing how and in what ways law and policy on the books shape, mirror, or contrast law and policy in practice. 26 Although Vosko ' s analysis is confi ned to the labour market, the phenomenon of ever more fragile workers ' rights in employment has come to be paralleled across society as a whole over the last four decades or so, as the central elements of post-war regulatory welfare states have been subjected to radical transformation. One manifestation of the change, closely inter-related to the changes in employment, is the transformation of welfare. Universal entitlements to social welfare, being the ' cradle to grave ' rights characteristic of the fully-fl edged social citizenship of post-war Keynesian welfare states, have been progressively pared back. Welfare rights have become increasingly curtailed, or made conditional, as social welfare safety nets have become less a policy priority for governments in recent decades, leading to lower levels of legal security. 27 While different jurisdictions experience these processes in widely divergent ways, some shared factors link them. For example, rights to many benefi ts are now harder to obtain, and harder to retain. Moreover, the administration of welfare increasingly places 28 in jeopardy the rights of recipients, as states seek to rein in welfare expenditure, a process that fuels greater insecurity of income. 28 These reforms have not only entailed the retraction of many welfare programmes, they are accompanied by the imposition of more restrictions and obligations on the receipt of social security, particularly unemployment benefi ts, and the establishment of ever harsher and more punitive compliance regimes. 29 These reforms refl ect an accelerating global trend of withdrawal of support for the Keynesian welfare state, and the forms of economic and fi nancial security that went with it, as a newly-confi gured ' workfare ' state comes into being. 30 But this novel state form begins to insinuate itself into increasing domains of social life. The overall result, according to Isabell Lorey, is that precarization is not a marginal phenomenon, even in the rich regions of Europe … Precarization means more than insecure jobs, more than the lack of security given by waged labour. By way of insecurity and danger, it embraces the whole of existence, the body, whole modes of subjectivation. It is threat and coercion, even as it opens up new possibilities of living and working. Precarization means living with the unforeseeable, with contingency. 31
The welfare-regulatory state ' s universalised social rights effected a significant reversal of class inequality. 32 By contrast, as Kosonen concludes, in summarising trends in Europe, the former capacities of welfare states to ameliorate class disadvantage have faded where ' unemployment rates and poverty rates have increased, public social security has weakened, and a shift toward private arrangements has occurred ' . 33 This point was made over two decades ago; more recent studies reveal even more acute levels of inequality and poverty. 34 It may be that in some cases the new regimes reverse a debilitating dependency by encouraging a more active citizenry 35 to participate productively in labour markets; but much of the empirical evidence suggests that the primary consequence of getting claimants off the register leads to a substantial growth in the number of the working poor. 35 Overall, the combination of privatisation, deregulation and diminishing welfare rights lead to a growing insecurity of the more vulnerable citizens in the emergent contracting state. For the political philosopher Nancy Fraser these recent changes, in combination, have the effect of, to some extent, displacing the notion of the ' poor ' as a social category, insofar as the latter term tends to obscure the factors that cause poverty. A far better term, she suggests, ' is the " precariat " . This expression suggests multiple degrees and forms of inclusion/exclusion … it stresses their shared vulnerability and the ease with which those in the relatively favoured categories can slip back into the disfavoured ones. ' 36 At this moment it might be useful to consider the relationship between vulnerability 37 and precariousness. Berg, in her study of global labour migration, places the precariousness engendered by immigration law in the closely connected frames of ' precariousness ' , ' vulnerability ' and ' dependency ' developed in feminist legal and political theories. These take a more holistic approach to precariousness, recognising that insecurity in inherent in human life. 38 Similarly, the chapters in this volume use this ' wider lens of precariousness ' to consider the current position of particular housing situations in a range of advanced industrialised societies.
IV. THE HOME AND INSECURE TIMES
This creeping, society-wide precarisation can be argued to be evident not only in the context of workers ' rights, but also in the context of housing provision. Many western liberal democracies following the Second World War attempted to advance general security by increasing housing security across each of the various forms of tenure, by increasing levels of traditional home ownership, increasing protection for tenants in private residential 39 markets, and providing much greater levels of social housing. There were always those who were excluded or at best conditionally included: women, the disreputable working class, the vagrant and the migrant. Nonetheless these efforts were important in democratising the legal security of the home, although housing has been characterised as the ' wobbly pillar ' of the welfare state. 39 Just as labour rights have been eroded, these attempts to provide housing security have been measurably weakened in recent years. 40 For example, the rights of tenants have been widely reduced in a manner generally consistent with the precarisation of employment and welfare provision, as market principles have increasingly intruded. First, state provision of public housing has been signifi cantly curtailed. In contrast to the post-war boom in public housing provision for the poor at heavily state-subsidised rents, states now have reduced or even reversed these policies. The most dramatic example is the United Kingdom where a comparatively large public housing stock has been sold off in recent years so that tenants ' rights in the nature of public rights against the state, based on need, have become private rights of ownership in the property market. 41 At the same time, this shift in the direction of the market has been complemented by greater reliance on market rents by public housing authorities in many countries. 42 Furthermore, in the private sector, the former redistributive features of laws that gave tenants security of tenure and rights to affordable rents have been diluted. Increasingly, security of tenure is measured not by legal rules limiting landlord ' s rights to terminate, based on a tenant ' s long-term need, but simply by contractual agreement between landlord and tenant. 43 Equally, rents increasingly are determined by market pressures, as mechanisms for rent control are gradually dismantled. 44 The growing resort to market-based solutions -to what some have referred to as a ' neoliberal ' approach to economic and social problems that originated in the 1970s -has been further accentuated by the onset of the 45 Torgersen, n 39 and Malpass, n 39 above. 46 global fi nancial crisis in 2008. The responses of governments across the world has largely been to adopt ' austerity ' packages, which have had the effect of shifting bulk of the burden of restoring state fi nances, and paying off corporate debt, onto the most disadvantaged members of the community. The result has generally been to reduce further levels of social security and social housing provision, while leaving the incomes and property rights of the most advantaged largely intact, with enormous subsidies or tax breaks now available for middle-income home-owners or real estate investors. Yet, pro-poor housing assistance policies struggle on meagre budgets, and concern with evictions in the public and private sector has lessened. The overall result of these legal reforms is that housing has become the especially ' wobbly pillar ' under the welfare state. 45 For Marcuse and Madden 46 something else, closely connected, has happened, that is global in extent. Their starting point is that housing is a precondition both for work and leisure. But because the home has become commodifi ed there is a ' confl ict between housing as lived, social space and housing and housing as instrument for profi tmaking -a confl ict between housing as home and as real estate. ' 47 This commodifi cation exacerbates precarity.
In these respects, the growing ' precarity ' refl ects broader tendencies of contemporary societies to exhibit greater extremes of poverty and inequality, actively supported or at least tolerated by their governments and legal systems. 48 Precarisation, both in general, and specifi cally in relation to the home, is an agent of inequality, a phenomenon that affects only certain groups in society. The increasing insecurity of the home impacts differentially: women, migrants, the poor, ethnic minorities and others who are socially excluded suffer disproportionately from increasing domestic insecurity.
While the more recent forms of legal insecurity represent a novel historical phenomenon, or perhaps the reappearance in novel forms, of older patterns of employment insecurity, there are aspects of insecurity that have always beset what might otherwise be the security offered by the home. In particular, various social, economic and environmental factors produce different types of insecurity for home-dwellers. The various chapters in the book below examine the many aspects of this broad, if uneven, trend of historical, sociological and legal change. They measure the extent of precariousness of the contemporary home, but they also consider the theoretical 49 See generally, Gregory S Alexander and Eduardo Penalver , An Introduction to Property Theory ( Cambridge University Press , 2012 ) . potential of re-imagining the home in precarious times. The authors suggest that an understanding that the home is precarious could lead to much more imaginative engagements with the notion of home. In doing so, different strategies might be considered to deal with this emerging condition.
We now turn to provide an overview of how the chapters in the book address these issues.
V. UNDERSTANDING PRECARISATION
Responding to the theme of the ' precarious home ' , the collection starts with Sarah Blandy ' s focus on home ' sharing ' . Her chapter uses sharing as a lens for interrogating the idea of the precarious home. She explores a range of risk factors associated with sharing the home, starting with a consideration of how ' home ' is conceptualised in contemporary Western culture and specifi cally in the United Kingdom. First, the chapter explores three distinct meanings of the concept of sharing. At its simplest, it means a ' one-off allocation ' as when there is a grant of property rights in a building used as a home. It may also mean ' to possess or use a resource in common with others ' . Finally, it may mean ' to participate or contribute to ' , which suggests a more active and wider meaning that can be applied to housing issues more generally. The chapter then moves on to examine different tenure types, from owner-occupation to squatting, which determine the extent of the property rights a resident enjoys in their home and therefore their degree of security. In the fi nal section of the chapter, the specifi c meaning of to ' share ' that expresses the idea of collaboration and participation and collaboration will come to the fore in an exploration of political and protest alliances around housing issues. The continuum of sharing identifi ed sheds light on the home ' s precariousness, and the precarity of different groups in relation to the home. This chapter is followed by Nestsor Davidson ' s exploration of psychological aspects of property in general, and how these might bear on a sense of insecurity. Like all legal institutions, property requires justifi cation. One dominant set of normative justifi cations emphasises the relationship between property and the self. Another related approach invokes Aristotelian virtue ethics 49 new possibilities for understanding the normative underpinnings of property. In the case of home, the insights of positive psychology would highlight the nature of home, less as a source of individual attachment, and more as a locus for positive experiences and a forum for the development of human relationships. Home in this view is a means to an end, and less a question of individual identity than a resource for what might connect and add meaning to people ' s lives. Accordingly, when the home becomes insecure, it generates very specifi c forms of psychological harm. The chapter argues that we can add to our existing normative understandings of property law ' s foundations a grounding generally in empirical psychology and more specifi cally in what has been shown in the research to support fl ourishing. This more realistic approach adds important nuance to prescriptions for the structures of property law in general, and for secure rights to the home in particular.
VI. RENTAL SECURITY
The next Part focuses on the rented home. Continuing the theme of ' insecure times ' , Caroline Hunter and Jed Meers examine an emergent form of particularly precarious housing in Western Europe; namely property guardianship. The growth in property guardians may be seen as ' a form of unregulated, semi-formal housing in the context of the growing shift of many housing practices from marginal to mainstream. ' 50 They use the example of property guardians to examine the legal determinants of housing precarity for non-owners (tenants and those with less security), mirroring the work of Nicola Kountouris 51 on the legal determinants of precariousness in work relations. Using a framework of immigration status, tenure/time, control, cost, and conditions, they illuminate the elements that can exascerbate precarity. They highlight how two intersecting dimensions of precariousness -' organisational precariousness ' and ' legal uncertainty ' -can be useful in highlighting how the legal dimensions can compound precariousness. The third section of their chapter focuses of the role of local authorities as a particular organ of the state, using some empirical data. They conclude that it is clear that the state is less concerned in the tenure/time dimension, whether by local authorities using property guardian fi rms for their own empty properties or at a national level stripping way that dimension for tenants. The position in terms of conditions is more ambivalent.
In the second chapter of this Part Brendan Edgeworth, using the State of New South Wales in Australia as a case study, points to a decisive shift in 52 Nancy Fraser , ' From Redistribution to Recognition : Dilemmas of Justice in a " Postsocialist " Age ' ( 1995 ) 212 New Left Review 68 -93 . 53 Lorey, n 31 above, 13. legal regimes which have unfolded, from the 1970s onwards, in the sphere of social housing. He shows how the formerly secure legal framework of tenancy law in favour of tenants, refl ecting the ' politics of redistribution ' characteristic of welfare states, 52 has been progressively stripped away. As a result, tenants face increasing insecurity as the state more vigorously polices tenant behaviour, rendering tenants more vulnerable than ever. A core change in the legal framework has been the move from decision-making in the courts to a residential tenancies tribunal. The tribunal ' s more informal mechanisms for dispute resolution, far from reducing the impact of law on the resolution of confl ict, actually increase it, and in ways that render public housing tenancies more, rather than less, insecure. The fi nal chapter in this Part is a provocation. It suggests that not only may the relentless pursuit of owner-occupation be counterproductive, but also the legislative insistence on security for tenants. By taking the Polish residential market as a case study, Magdalena Habdas argues that the lack of long-term housing policies, promoting only owner-occupation, and disregarding the need to strike a balance between the general and the individual interest of landlords, have hampered the development of the residential tenancy market and have left many housing issues, specifi cally issues of supply and quality, unresolved. The courts both nationally and particularly internationally (in the guise of the European Court of Human Rights) have ensured a different balance.
VII. THE HOME AND GOVERNMENTAL PRECARISATION
In this Part of the collection the contributors examine the contemporary socio-legal landscape of the home by focusing more carefully on governmental precarisation in the context of the home. By ' governmental precarisation ' we mean laws and policies specifi cally enacted and implemented by states that bear directly on the capacities of citizens to remain secure in their homes. 53 In the fi rst chapter of this Part Helen Carr suggests a long and complex history to the precarious home and expands the notion of security beyond the right not to be evicted. Her examination of the interrelationship between the precarious home and ' thermal comfort ' notes how the English home appears to be peculiarly vulnerable to the characteristic cold and damp of the local climate and that this porousness to the weather impacts particularly on the poor and the vulnerable. ' Excess winter deaths ' because of governmental failure do not appear to have been given priority by governments, which have either sought to solve other housing problems such as limited supply or chosen to prioritise the privatisation and affordability of domestic energy supplies. The chapter uses the thermally precarious home as a lens through which to challenge accounts of the emergence of social problems which fail to interrogate the role of power and ideology.
In the next chapter in this Part, Richard Goulding examines another recent phase of UK social housing policy, at odds with the organising presumptions of earlier decades. Specifi cally, he looks at the reshaping of social housing providers as an example of fi nancialisation through the imposition of housing insecurity, drawing on contemporary debates in critical urbanism. Financialisation of housing is an inherently spatial and temporal process, and recent years have seen growing calls for research into the specifi c connections between states, real estate actors and fi nancial markets in structuring patterns of accumulation. 54 This has been facilitated by neoliberal reforms through which the state actively restructures both itself and other arenas of social life along market and quasi-market lines.
De-municipalisation of public housing and reforms to social housing development fi nance from the 1980s onward facilitated the spread of new commercial models and the use of derivatives for larger, predominantly London-centred housing associations -non-government organisations registered with the state ' s housing regulator and able to provide social housing. The adaptability of fi nancialisation following the 2008 crisis can be seen in how a renewed housing bubble, centred on London, has allowed capital markets to become a new source of fi nance, while state-implemented urban austerity policies have restricted non-commercial provision through weakened tenant protections and slashed welfare incomes. This has entailed uneven development, exposed the sector to new sources of risk as it becomes dependent on real estate markets tied into global capital fl ows, and increased the precariousness of everyday life as growing numbers of people are excluded from accessing social housing.
Written in the immediate aftermath of the fi re at Grenfell Tower in West London, Edward Kirton-Darling ' s chapter examines the accounts of precarity and precarisation in the work of Lorey 55 and Butler 56 through an in-depth analysis of the deaths of three women and three children in a fi re at Lakanal House, South London, in 2009. The analysis unpicks the responses of government to concerns set out by the Coroner in letters following the conclusion of the inquests into those deaths, and focuses on the way in which these deaths at home and the role of law and ownership in those deaths reveal aspects of the governance of contemporary life. The discussion highlights that a general account of precariousness risks glossing over important nuances, including the importance of distinguishing different approaches by ' the state ' . In addition, the case study demonstrates the importance of examining the relationship of space and law in efforts to compartmentalise life and property, and argues that Lorey ' s emphasis on the hegemony of governmental precarisation misses the ways in which liberal protection continues to exist as a strategy of governance.
VIII. GLOBAL/LOCAL PRECARIOUSNESS
This Part of the collection contains chapters that refl ect on the precariousness which is the consequence of global events or conditions which are, or appear to be, outside of local control.
So, Richard Warren examines the United Kingdom ' s increasingly restrictive approaches to resettlement of migrants. The chapter considers, through a legal lens, what home might mean in contemporary times for the migrant to the UK. The argument is that there has been a shift from an understanding that the UK seeks to integrate migrants and provide them with a secure and permanent home, to a position where migrants enjoy, at best, institutionalised insecurity and a highly conditional ' home ' . This shift is not productive, but contradictory and destabilising and with serious consequences for the indigenous, as well as the migrant population.
The chapter refl ects on the etymology of precariousness, suggesting that its original meaning reveals a connection with the exercise of arbitrary power, which usefully illuminates the migrant ' s encounters with the law. It then provides some examples of how the law works to create the new migrant precariat, and how, contrary to the argument by Habdas, legal counter-narratives, such as those deriving from Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights, have failed to protect migrants. The author then considers recent policy shifts from social integration to conditionality, before focusing on the prevailing neoliberal rationalities which underpin these shifts. In the fi nal section of the chapter Warren argues not only that we should resist the creation of a migrant precariat but points to the contradictions and broader consequences.
Another instance of precariousness of home arises where migration is not from one country to another, but from one part of one country to another. So, in contemporary China, mass migration from the country to the city has been occurring for many decades. To address the problem of housing the rural migrants, in many areas in China a de facto property market is emerging that consists of affordable properties called ' minor rights properties ' . This does not constitute a formal legal concept. These sorts of properties are built by farmers on collectively owned land that is reserved for agricultural purposes or farmers ' residential use, and which cannot be commodifi ed in the sense of being transferred on the formal property market according to relevant provisions of the Land Administration Law (2004) and the Property Law (2007) . Buyers of such properties can obtain an ownership certifi cate issued by the township government. However, the legality of such ownership certifi cates is highly questionable, as according to the law, only governments at the county level or above have the authority to issue these ownership certifi cates and register these properties. Ting Xu and Wei Gong ' s chapter explores the nature of the minor rights properties and the ways in which it is linked to the inequality embedded in the urban -rural divide, the government and property developers ' pursuit of profi ts, and the manner in which central and local government wrestle for power. Specifi cally, it adopts a legal pluralist analysis, examining the interplay of legal and extra-legal property rights, and of state law and informal norms, and their implications for the understanding of informality and extra-legality in perceiving the idea of property. It argues that we should recognise extra-legal property as legitimate, drawing upon the continuum of land rights approach adopted there.
In the fi nal chapter of this Part, Ann Dupuis, Suzanne Vallance and David Thorns consider how trust and certainty in social institutions can be rebuilt after a natural disaster such as New Zealand ' s Canterbury earthquakes in order that people can recreate and maintain their sense of ontological security. The chapter raises further challenges to the notion of ontological security in circumstances of a ' natural ' , rather than a ' human-made ' disaster. Their suggestion is that the home is better understood, not as a haven, but rather as a socio-legal space and they argue that the earthquakes have exposed new vulnerabilities that were previously almost unimaginable. As a consequence the notion of the home takes on new meanings. Because of the many complex insurance issues to do with damage and remediation, this chapter presents a new framing of ' the home ' as a site co-constituted in and through socio-legal processes. This view has implications for the way the home is secured and serviced and raises major questions of where responsibility lies in these processes.
IX. RESISTANCE AND STRATEGIES
This fi nal Part of the collection concentrates on strategies that the precarious use in order to manage or reduce their precarious status.
In the fi rst chapter, Laura Binger takes us back to a period which may be seen as the ' golden age ' of the welfare state, where nonetheless a group of homeless families were housed in an isolated and bleak hostel (King Hill) in the south of England in the 1960s. The residents started a campaign, and 57 Lorey, n 31 above. 58 The Baphiring Community v Tswaranani Projects CC [ 2013 ] ZASCA 99 . negotiated with local government for a charter of rights. Using Lorey ' s 57 framework for thinking about precariousness, Binger analyses the King Hill Hostel Campaign in raising questions about the conditions of life at the hostel and the relationships in which that precariousness existed. She argues for a shift away from assuming that a precarious welfare state only leads to its erosion; rather it allows for an analysis of the power relationship between the institutions of the welfare state and the people who encounter it in their everyday lives, and that shift is important to understanding struggles like the Campaign and more generally to allowing us to see the agency of the residents of the hostel.
Gabriele D ' Adda, Lucia Delgardo and Eduard Sala take us to the mortgage crisis in Spain and the work of PAH ( Plataforma Afectados por la Hipoteca ) to help owner-owners to avoid evictions and to negotiate directly with banks to obtain a resolution of their cases through different strategies. Using empirical evidence from the Barcelona PAH, they argue that PAH challenges the system by rejecting the public blame of people affected and instead involving them in a process of awareness and empowerment. By-passing Spanish mortgage law, which exclusively protects the creditors, PAH has successfully promoted thousands of individual and direct negotiations between owners and creditor banks. These negotiations are preceded and accompanied by a collective awareness and empowerment process developed through the weekly welcome assembly but also during the actions, the interventions to block evictions and the mobilisations promoted by PAH. The affected people gradually lose their sense of guilt and the fear of losing their home that often accompanies them when they fi rst arrive at PAH. At the same time, they realise that they are not alone and, listening to other people ' s situations, they learn strategies that they can use in their own negotiation. Furthermore, by taking part in actions and mobilisation, affected people feel a sense of community and they become aware that, being part of the PAH, they can count on other people and on the forces of the movement. It is a tale of resistance outside of the law.
The collection fi nishes with Danie Brand ' s chapter. He uses a South Africa Supreme Court of Appeal case -The Baphiring Community v Tswaranani Projects CC 58 -to focus on the contentious issue of restitution of land rights in post-Apartheid South Africa. This process is intended to rebalance the scales of justice. Successful restitution claimants may be awarded either the rights to the actual land that they lost, rights to alternative land, or monetary compensation. In a growing number of cases before South African courts, claimants who were seeking returned access to the actual land they had lost -their erstwhile homes -have been awarded alternative land, as return to the original land was held not to be ' feasible ' . On offer was a different tract of land roughly of the same size and productive capacity.
Against their claim, arguments were raised that their return to the land would not be economically feasible or desirable -not in the sense that it would be too expensive to acquire the land, but that it would in a more macro-economic sense be detrimental to national food and general agricultural production. The chapter argues that the notion of restoration of home and of the spiritual, historical, communal and emotional links to a certain physical place has been progressively elided by the courts in favour of supposedly ideologically empty notions of effi ciency and ' feasibility ' . This development can be seen as part of a broader development in the local jurisprudence dealing with access to basic resources, of regarding rights as that which is possible rather than as ideals, and regarding justice as effi ciency. The chapter concludes with a critique of the notions of effi ciency, feasibility and the possible, and problematises the idealistic notions of home, community and history.
X. CONCLUSION
This collection does not aim to provide a defi nitive analysis of precarity and the home. Indeed, when the editors are all too conscious of gaps and limitations in the approaches taken to precarity, particularly the insuffi ciency of attention paid to feminist analysis of the home, and to the relationship between race, home and precarity, it would be foolish to make any such claim. Instead, the collection has a much more limited aim: it seeks to suggest that the notion of the precarious home offers socio-legal scholars a particular perspective that is worth interrogating, and that the theoretical insights developed in the context of labour relations may be worth applying to the home, whether understood as a space or a form of entitlement. Moreover, at a time when those of us who are United Kingdom-based are in shock about the tragic loss of life at Grenfell Tower, in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, one of the wealthiest boroughs in the world, we would also suggest that socio-legal scholarship has an important role in revealing that the security inherent in the concept of home may be illusory. The anger and sense of betrayal resulting from the failure of the state to provide secure homes for some of its most vulnerable citizens are signifi cant. But so too are suggestions that there may be progressive possibilities within the concept of precarity. If the collection stimulates thoughtful responses to the interface of home, precarity and law we will consider that it has succeeded.
